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.i wake up 
i wake up sometimes 
and i hear like my 
mommy is having a 
heart attak 
i don't know why it stops 
when i say out loud on purpose 
are you okay mommy? 
but it works it stops they stop 
then they start up again! 
my room seems more darker 
and scaryer when i hear them 
i can just see them punching 
each other in the chest 
or something 
but theyer not fighting?1 
i don't like it 
the way it sounds 
like theyer hurting each other 
i don't like it 
and no matter what 
j'm not gonna do that 
when i grow up 
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and before I leave 
the fallen tree 
by the creek 
that the hills 
converge on 
(a place of shade 
light 
on theriml 
I am beyond the wood 
the motion of it 
when it fell 
there 
on your breast my 
head 
stays 
W1en there are so 
many IJI.OI"ds 
I oorre to rest 
on you 
the !Jed. 
rock 
one 
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